So many are in the hospital with Covid-19 and other serious conditions - Jesus, hear my heart.

So many are confined to home, alone, feeling more isolated than usual – Jesus, hear my heart.

Healthcare workers are overwhelmed with caring for the sick – Jesus, hear my heart.

Family members and friends are struggling, trying to get back to the States – Jesus, hear my heart.

For mommas whose babies are being born in this time of uncertainty – Jesus, hear my heart.

For our priests and bishop who are carrying the pain and concerns of their flocks – Jesus, hear my heart.

For our high school seniors whose lives and plans are being disrupted and who have little life experience on weathering storms – Jesus, hear my heart.

For peace to reign in the hearts of those filled with fear, especially those whose health is already compromised – Jesus, hear my heart.

For this time of being without You in the Eucharist, increase our hunger for a deeper connection to You – Jesus, hear my heart.

For the parents struggling to arrange for someone to care for their children while school’s dismissed – Jesus, hear my heart.

For all those affected financially during this time of great change – Jesus, hear my heart.

For those who are uncomfortable with the added time of stillness and silence – Jesus, hear my heart.

For all those responsible for making decisions that affect the lives of so many – Jesus, hear my heart.

For families who find it difficult to spend extended time together – Jesus, hear my heart.

For healing- physically, emotionally, spiritually – to take place in the most unexpected ways – Jesus, hear my heart.

That I would keep my focus on You when the world is throwing so much uncertainty at me – Jesus, hear my heart.

Amen